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Developing Trust
How do we let people know they can trust us? The first way would be to always do what we say
we will do. We don’t make promises we don’t keep. We keep everything we say and not just
when we use the words, “I promise.” We try to not have conflicts, and we are careful to keep
everything we say.
Some things we didn’t say, but they are scheduled or expected that we will do what we are supposed to do. When we become parents, we are to take care of our children. We didn’t say we
promised, but just the fact that we have children means we are the one to take care of them. It
isn’t up to anyone else to be responsible for them no matter how much grandma tries. Whether
we promised or not, it is something we can fulfill and be a blessing to them. Promises and respect are sometimes because of the position and responsibility we take.
Marriage, jobs, contracts, and other agreements all are part of this trust. If we do what we
should, people will trust us even if there are no specific actions to follow. Others may trust us
because of the way we do our job, treat our family, and keep our agreements. We can accept
the responsibility and the better we are at filling that responsibility, the more trust and respect
we gain. We may be doing much more than what we thought was promised, and that gains
more respect.
Did we make a promise to God when we became a Christian? Certainly, there are promises
God made, and for us to be part of that promise there are some things we would need to do
to make that promise the best. When people see our Christian life, they see how we are part
of the promise of God. We have responsibilities with that promise. If we are responsible in our
worship and care of others, it will show we can be trusted by God and others. If we claim some
things are not necessary and we aren’t going to do them, it doesn’t diminish God; it diminishes
how God and others will trust us.
											 --Terry

Our Mission: Equip the family of God to be Jesus in
the home, the community and the world.

Thanks

60 years of marriage, 51 years in Southeast Asia missions, 41 years off and on with Mesa since 1979, we
treasure our years and memories with the Mesa family. Our boys grew up here, we bought our first house
here, Ken became an elder, staff minister and he and Jean continued as missionaries here, Jimmy grew
into a deacon here...the precious memories just kept growing. Thank you Mesa for this beautiful symbol
of our years together. This rock is a perfect example of strength, beauty, hope and the tie that bind us
together. We love you.
--Ken & Jean
Token of Our Appreciation
Just a note regarding the above picture and thank you from Ken and Jean. Unfortunately,
due to Jean’s Lupus and the dangers associated with COVID exposure, the Foxes have
not been able to be in person for some time to be presented with a small thank you from
the Mesa family for the many years of service as an elder and wife team! Mesa has been
and continues to be blessed by Ken’s leadership as an elder and missionary. He recently
resigned as an elder, and Santiago Yañez was commissioned by the elders to design a
small token of our appreciation which was presented to them this past week. Thanks again
for your wonderful service!
Tuesday Ladies’ Class
Fifteen ladies met this past Tuesday to kick off a new study with Danell Fitzgerald entitled
“Testaments--Gleaning the Old & Practicing the New.” Anyone wishing to join, please wear
your mask and join us in the Fellowship Hall at 10 a.m. each Tuesday.
Save the Date
You are invited to a come-and-go reception honoring Jacob & Bailey Farr on Monday
evening, September 28th, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the home of Jack & Leanne Farr, 6360
S Wilson Dr., Chandler. Jacob & Bailey were married on March 6th, but due to COVID restrictions have not been able to celebrate in AZ until now! This will be outdoors and masks
and social distancing will be required. Please bring lawn chairs if you would like to stay and
visit for a bit. If you wish to give a gift, VISA gift cards are suggested.
Friday Night of Prayer
Mark your calendar and plan to join a special time of prayer for our self, family, church and
America each Friday night in October. Fliers are available at the Welcome Center. More
details as to submitting prayer requests on-line will be coming next week.

Praise and Prayers

new and critical

Lori Howerton..........................................................Health
Myrissa Campbell (Lynda’s daughter).....................Health
Danny Church.................................... Skin cancer surgery
T.R. Knoch’s Dad..........................Caner surgery recovery
Nancy Singleton....................................... Healing of knee

on-going health problems

Martha Carroll, Heather Jette, Luana Guthrie, Malta
O’Gorman, Joan Piercy, Samuel DuBoise, Lynnita Knoch,
Peter Ballesteros, Jon Hardin, Kevin Olson, Julie Vega,
Debbie McMorries (S. Young’s mom), April Norment (D.
DuBoise’s mom), Shirley Mathis, Susan VanWormer,
Kathy Marstein (P. Watkins’ mom), Lori Howerton’s Parents, Lynda Campbell

military prayers

Andrew Jones (C. Burd’s G’son), Anthony Galvan (Millers
G’son), Jake Hinkle (Hinkle’s G’son), Briana Aston (S.
Yeats’ Niece), Michael Ford, Jake Teague (Grandson-inlaw of Sue Johnson), Jared Cannon, Kyle Sharp, John
Dunwoody, Zack Ubrig, Chris Kingsbury, Estevan Lopez

Children’s Bulletins
Since there is no CBH or TBH at this time, there are Children’s Bulletins available at the
Welcome Center. Please help your child choose the appropriate age level.
Q-Bee Quilt Donation
Some of our quilters have stayed busy during times of isolation and completed a stash of
quilts that were sent out this week. 20 were donated to the homeless, an additional 45
were sent to Heritage in memory of Charlene O’Connor, and 80 are being donated to Salt
River congregation for delivery to the reservation.
Order of Worship--September 20, 2020
Song Leader: Jonathan Green
Song 63: “I Will Call upon the Lord”
Prayer: Joel Soumar
Song: “Come, Now Is the Time to Worship”
Song 528: “I Know That My Redeemer Lives”
Song 349: “Ten Thousand Angels”
Communion & Contribution: Jeff Green
Song 412: “Jesus, Hold My Hand”
Song 535: “The Glory-Land Way”
Scripture Reading: Genesis 2:21-25 Daniel Fenwick
Sermon: “Jesus Holds Marriages” Terry Singleton
Song 915: “Trust and Obey”
Shepherd’s Prayer: Jackie Hinkle

Shepherds
Jack Farr		
C.R. Gaines
Jackie Hinkle		
Kevin Hubby
Vince McNeil		
Chuck Watts
Ministers
Pulpit Minister: Terry Singleton
Spanish Minister: Edison Quevedo
Family Minister: Joshua DuBoise
Youth Minister: Joel Soumar

Attendance & Offering
Sunday Worship: 212+online
Wednesday: On-line service
Budget: $13,027
Giving: $11,426
YTD Average: $11,825

